Alpine stereo harness

When replacing your factory radio with an aftermarket radio this package will help provide a
quick and professional looking installation. The components in a Volunteer Audio radio
installation package will improve the overall sound quality, functionality, and input source
flexibility of your car audio system. The dash mounting kit allows you to mount the aftermarket
radio in your vehicle without modifying any of the factory panels. The process is easy to reverse
should you need to reinstall the factory radio. If you decide to sell or trade your vehicle you can
reinstall your factory unit which may help retain the vehicles value. You can then move your
better-quality aftermarket radio to your new vehicle. Our dash kits are color and texture
matched to the OEM vehicle dash panels when applicable. The industry standard wiring harness
eliminates the need for cutting or modifying any of your OEM radio connections,and can be
easily reversed for the reinstallation of your factory unit at a later time. All standard wiring
harnesses are EIA color-matched to the aftermarket stereo wiring harness for easily identifiable
connections. We recommend that all connections be made with crimped butt connectors, or by
soldering and covering with heat shrink tubing. The antenna adapter if applicable is used to
adapt the factory connection to the standard aftermarket antenna connection. We advise that if
you are installing this kit yourself you may need a set of dash removal tools that are designed to
remove the dash without scratching or damaging it. Volunteer Audio is an Authorized Dealer for
Alpine and a full manufacturers warranty can be processed through our company. Please verify
your vehicle's original sound system specifications before purchasing your dash kit. For
Factory Brown Dash. Volunteer Audio has been a family owned and operated,
car-audio-installation and retail business since Also, we have been a top-rated eBay seller since
We guarantee you can feel secure in your purchase! We are Authorized On-Line Retailers for the
brands we sell. You are protected from receiving grey-market, damaged, or altered products
that may be available at other stores or websites. Thanks to our loyal customers, business has
grown! In the car audio brands we carry, we have become the largest eBay seller in the South
East region! In addition to our experienced sales and customer service team, Volunteer Audio
has MECP Mobile Electronics Certified Professional technicians and installers on staff to assist
you with technical questions. If for some reason you aren't happy with an item you purchased
and want to return it, we make returns, refunds, and exchanges easy. Any complete, like-new
item returned within 60 days may be returned for a full refund less our shipping costs. NOTE:
Returns eligible for shipping reimbursement will only be compensated up to the amount of
standard rates. Volunteer Audio will not reimburse the cost of any express mail or parcel
service. You must contact Volunteer Tech Support for authorization before returning any
defective items. Defective or damaged items may be replaced or refunded. If you receive a small
broken part we will require a picture of the damage prior to shipping a replacement. If you
receive a defective electronic item it will have to be returned to us prior to sending the
replacement. Within 60 days of purchase, we will pay shipping costs to send a replacement item
to you. After 60 days , we warranty the item for up to 1 year. Buyer will pay all shipping costs
from days 61â€” All returned items must include the original packaging and all contents
packaging material, adapters, harnesses, manuals, etc. If returned items are not in like-new
condition, Volunteer Audio reserves the right to refuse a return, or charge a restocking fee.
Items not in like-new condition, including but not limited to: items missing original product
packaging, used items, installed items, abused or physically damaged items, items missing
parts, damaged packaging and items damaged due to improper return packaging, and items
with a different or defaced serial number. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on
Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab
Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. People who viewed this
item also viewed. Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Check if this part fits your vehicle. Contact
the seller. Picture Information. Mouse over to Zoom - Click to enlarge. Trusted seller, fast
shipping, and easy returns. Learn more - Top Rated Plus - opens in new window or tab. Get the
item you ordered or get your money back. Learn more - eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in
new window or tab. Seller information volaudio Contact seller. Visit store. See other items More
See all. Item Information Condition:. List price:. What does this price mean? You save:. Add to
Watchlist Remove from watch list. Watch list is full. Longtime Member. Does not ship to Ukraine
See details. Item location:. Oliver Springs, Tennessee, United States. Ships to:. This amount is
subject to change until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping
Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable
customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information, see the Global
Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Any international
shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab
International shipping and import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a
new window or tab Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney

Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping is paid in part
to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab. Sponsored items from this
seller. Showing Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Report item - opens in a new window or tab. This
translation tool is for your convenience only. The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting
translation is not guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is
not guaranteed. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. Product Image. Product
Description With this package Volunteer Audio provides the major components you need for a
basic aftermarket radio installation. Optional radio accessories are not included with this
package. The new high-contrast LCD display has five times the contrast of a conventional
screen, so the display is always easy to read. Alpine's signature rotary knob makes controlling
all your music a breeze. This unit also comes with a convenient front panel auxiliary input - so
you or your passenger can plug in a portable media player as an additional source. For
unrivaled sound quality, expect nothing less than the best. The UTEBT is equipped with
Bluetooth wireless technology so you can carry on your phone conversations without
additional adapters or headpieces. This allows optimal placement in your car, for the best
possible sound quality. Making and taking phone calls has never been more convenient. When
a call comes in, your music mutes to carry the phone call. This truly makes the transition from
your phone calls to music enjoyable and convenient. This flexibility will make your phone calls
a pleasurable experience. Do you have a large music library on your Bluetooth-enabled
smartphone? Want to listen to music from your iPhone without plugging-in? Stream your music
via the Bluetooth connection. These functions are delivered through the faceplate keys. Or,
control the UTEBT from your factory-installed steering wheel controls by adding a third-party
adapter. Use an adapter from popular brand names such as Axxess or PAC to add this feature.
The USB connection allows for high-quality iPod or iPhone music playback so you can enjoy
your music library while on the road. The UTEBT can display song name, artist name, and radio
station name if this data is broadcasted by the radio station. Standard in-vehicle solutions may
drain the battery of your phone but with the UTEBT, your phone charges via the USB cable sold
separately so you can enjoy music and power your phone at the same time. Whether you have
an iPhone or Android smartphone, Alpine gives you full control of Pandora straight from your
dash. Note: Third party services may not be available in all areas; please contact an authorized
retailer for coverage in your area. With Alpine, expect the premium sound your ears deserve.
This head unit allows you to customize your crossover adjustments so you can control where
you send high and low frequencies, for the best sound from your UTEBT. Installation Notes
Please verify your vehicle's original sound system specifications before purchasing your dash
kit. Volunteer Audio Welcome to our eBay store! Thanks for shopping with us! Payment
Procedure After adding all your items to the eBay cart and verifying your order, or after clicking
the Buy It Now button click the Checkout button to be taken to our secure checkout system. Pay
for your purchase using your PayPal account. You will receive a confirmation message to your
eBay account and also to your email address. If paying by the e-check option, please keep in
mind that it can take 4 â€”10 business days to clear. We ship only to the address provided on
your PayPal account. Sales Tax For shipments to Tennessee addresses, we are required by
State law to collect 9. The choice of shipping service depends upon the weight of the item. We
strive to ship out all orders within 24 â€” 48 hours Monday â€” Friday of the transaction being
completed. You have the option to upgrade the shipping method if you choose. If you choose
First-Class Mail the least expensive it may take up to 60 business days and possibly longer for
the item to be delivered. There is no tracking service provided for First-Class international
shipments; there is only a customs number that informs when the item leaves the United States.
Please Note! Kentucky will appear on your shipping labels. There will be two tracking numbers
provided: 1. Domestic Tracking number and 2. We will be happy to answer your questions or
help you get the right part the first time. Shipping and handling. The seller has not specified a
shipping method to Ukraine. Contact the seller - opens in a new window or tab and request
shipping to your location. Shipping cost cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code.
Shipping to: United States. No additional import charges at delivery! This item will be shipped
through the Global Shipping Program and includes international tracking. Learn more - opens in
a new window or tab. There are 10 items available. Please enter a number less than or equal to
Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9 numbers for the ZIP Code. This item does not ship to
Ukraine. Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at checkout. Learn more. Return
policy. No returns or exchanges, but item is covered by the eBay Money Back Guarantee opens in a new window or tab. Payment details. Payment methods. Back to home page Return
to top. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a
new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens
in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Image not available Photos not available for this

variation. American International Alpine. Skip to main content. Include description. Brand Type.
Aftermarket Branded 3 Items 3. Unbranded 3 Items 3. Genuine OEM 1 Items 1. Alpine 1 Items 1.
XScorpion 1 Items 1. Placement on Vehicle. Front 5 Items 5. Left 2 Items 2. Rear 2 Items 2. Right
2 Items 2. Not Specified 2 Items 2. New Items Used 4 Items 4. Please provide a valid price range.
Buying Format. All Listings. Buy It Now. Item Location. Canada Only. North America. Delivery
Options. Free International Shipping. Free In-store Pickup. Free Local Pickup. Show only. Free
Returns. Returns Accepted. Authorized Seller. Completed Items. Sold Items. More filters Any
Condition New Used. Gallery View Customize. Find the right parts for your Alpine. Enter Year
Tell us about your vehicle to find the right parts faster. Last one. Almost gone. Free returns.
Shipping not specified. Amounts shown in italicized text are for items listed in currency other
than Canadian dollars and are approximate conversions to Canadian dollars based upon
Bloomberg's conversion rates. For more recent exchange rates, please use the Universal
Currency Converter. This page was last updated: Feb Number of bids and bid amounts may be
slightly out of date. See each listing for international shipping options and costs. The picture
below shows the wiring color codes for a CEA aftermarket radio harness that is included with
most radios. You Are essentially continuing the flow of an electrical circuit when your
connecting a wiring harness for your stereo. Crimp caps are pretty easy to find at your local
parts shop, even at your local car audio shop. Soldering is a bit more difficult, your using a
soldering iron that gets extremely hot to melt led free solder onto your wiring connection. I
promise this is easier than it sounds. Heres a quick video with a pretty in depth explanation of
wiring a harness. Pay attention to how neat he keeps his wires, this is important. Keeping your
wiring neat can help to kill the chance of wires shorting out. This wiring harness adapter that
you need is specific to the year, make and model of your vehicle. The cool thing is that it also
follows the same CEA wiring color codes that are shown in the picture above. So all you need to
do is to connect them by matching them color to color. However, there are a few pieces of
information you need to know in order to find out. You know them very wellâ€¦. They all have to
do with your vehicle and the options it may or may not have. If you answered yes to number 5
then you wont need a radio harness more than likely. Generally shops use a wiring harness to
install aftermarket radios assuming there is a harness on the market for that vehicle. If you
answered yes to number 4 then youll need a special harness that provides a low level signal to
your factory amplifier. You may not know you have an amplifier, or a factory subwoofer. If you
are looking to find a wiring harness for your specific vehicle, I recommend using this easy
vehicle fit-guide source. All you have to do is to enter your vehicle information and they show
you everything you need! If you have any questions you can contact us by sending us a
message on Facebook. There are many ways that you can add on a usb to your factory system
without having a USB slot currently available. How Much Bass is Too Much? There are literally
dozens of ways to answer this question. In short, Every customer is different, [â€¦]. After all, not
all of [â€¦]. Its pretty frequent that we get customers that have audio issues due to factory
amplifier or speaker mishaps that require an amp [â€¦]. Are Radio wiring Harnesses Easy To
install? Alpine makes a variety of car audio components for aftermarket installation. Once you
have chosen the Alpine deck that fits your car and your budget, remove and disconnect your
vehicle's factory-installed stereo unit. The Alpine stereo comes equipped with an installation
sleeve for mounting within the stereo dock. You can use the sleeve or an aftermarket faceplate
adapter for the best fit. Pop the hood of the vehicle and disconnect the negative battery cable
from the battery terminal. Loosen the bolt that holds the cable's clamp over the negative
terminal lead. Lift the clamp from the battery and set the cable aside until the stereo is installed.
Remove the factory stereo from the stereo dock inside the vehicle. Consult your vehicle shop
manual for steps on removing the dashboard paneling and other obstructions to the stereo
dock. Slide the unit from the dashboard and disconnect the stereo wiring connectors and
antenna cable lead from the rear panel of the unit. Slide the Alpine stereo's installation sleeve
into the empty stereo dock. The metal pressure plates will hold the sleeve tightly within the
stereo dock. If the plates do not provide the necessary tension, fold them outward with a flat
screwdriver to secure the sleeve within the dock. Pull the vehicle's stereo wiring and antenna
cable from the back of the dock through the installation sleeve to the front of the dashboard.
Attach the stereo wiring connectors to the wiring harness adapter leads. The connectors and
wiring will fit together only one way; refer to the diagram in the accompanying manual or the
color code on the adapter itself for proper connection. For GM vehicles, connect the antenna
cable lead to the GM antenna adapter. Plug the wiring harness connectors into the outlets on
the right side of the Alpine deck's rear panel. Slide the Alpine head unit into the stereo
installation sleeve until it locks into place. Leave
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the detachable face on the unit when inserting it into the dash to avoid pushing it too far into
the dashboard dock. Replace any paneling that was removed to access the stereo dock,
referring to your shop manual for instructions. Place the battery cable clamp back over the
negative battery terminal. Tighten the bolt on the clamp with the wrench to secure the cable to
the corresponding battery lead. Close the vehicle's hood. Jule Pamplin has been a copywriter
for more than seven years. As a financial sales consultant, Pamplin produced sales copy for
two of the largest banks in the United States. He attended Carnegie-Mellon University, winning a
meritorious scholarship for the Careers in Applied Science and Technology program, and later
served in the 1st Tank Battalion of the U. Marine Corps. Items you will need Adjustable wrench
Vehicle shop manual Installation sleeve included with Alpine stereo unit Flat screwdriver Wiring
harness adapter GM antenna cable adapter for GM vehicles only.

